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We are all likely aware that our patient demographic is increasing in complexity as the population 

ages with greater cancer survivorship and dementia prevalence. The programme for the day was 

therefore very relevant to both current and future practise in Oncology and Palliative Care.  

With an estimated 5-10% of the cancer population predicted to be affected by MSCC, it was 

therefore fascinating to hear from the network co-ordinator Lena Richards at The Christie NHS 

Foundation Trust and see the evidence that their MSCC pathway is working effectively. In particular, 

it was interesting to hear that the trusts surgical rates had trebled with the pathway. 

A personal action point from the session is based on Lena's clear definition of patients deemed ‘at 

risk’ being any Patient with cancer and existing bone metastases. These patients all received MSCC 

symptom information in Manchester and this is a simple action I plan to pursue further in my own 

service perhaps starting with the Macmillan Alert Card resource. In addition, some relevant 

guidelines were highlighted including West of Scotland MSCC guidelines which address rehab needs. 

Management of Lymphodema was of particular interest due to my own limited experience. Having a 

greater understanding of the mechanisms, physiology and the treatment process will be beneficial to 

the care we deliver from the hospice setting. Some simple advice such as advising patient’s to avoid 

standing still with lower limb oedema and utilising good effective skin care are tips we can easily 

pass on in Palliative Care. 

It was great to network & meet physios from various settings plus some of those involved with 

ACPOPC - Thank you for a very informative and well run day! So my bed time reading list is 

expanding rapidly with the MSCC guidelines, new copy of the ACPOPC (and this week’s Take-a-break 

apparently as recommended by Dr Zeppetella)!     

 

 


